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Government critics found dead in Sweden.
Everyone of them has had a heart attack.
Everyone of them is less than 35. (politics)

Submitted 2.5 hours ago by EmmetMcTaggart
One of them was a journalist who was about to release
an in depth report about a journalist and his connection
with ANTIFA and the Bilderberg group. He was found
dead in his apartment the day before he was to release
the report. https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=df8umtt1Nu0 YouTube
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[–]  2impendingdoom  13 points (+13|-0) 2.3 hours ago 

the heart attack gun shots a tiny dart of frozen shellfish toxin
according to this 1975 congressional hearing .
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSEnurBApdM YouTube

Permalink

[–]  Wargasm  0 points (+0|-0) 51 minutes ago 

Nowadays they don't bother with that.
They just get a job as a barista at your coffee joint, play the
long con (turnover at those places is pretty high, so not so
long really), and then poison you with a digitalis derivative .
Way easier.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  2impendingdoom  1 points (+1|-0) 12 minutes ago 

makes sense, the dart gun shows documented
precedence. They probably have a "starbucks
employee" who moves from store to store. What is
digitalis derivative?
Permalink    Parent
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[–]  AvariciousNose  6 points (+6|-0) 1.6 hours ago 

Can anybody give an actual source? I'm not sure I can
believe someone talking in a car
Permalink

[–]  Clinton-Warren_2020  1 points (+1|-0) 25 minutes ago 
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I mean, the guy owns a car, Anderson Cooper owns a car,
Don Lemon owns a car. Obviously owning a car makes
you a high grade journo.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  Swallow_That  0 points (+0|-0) 2 minutes ago 

Flawless logic. You must work as a journalist.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  Papa_Goebbels  1 points (+1|-0) 29 minutes ago 

here

Permalink    Parent

[–]  AvariciousNose  0 points (+0|-0) 21 minutes ago 

Thanks
Permalink    Parent

[–]  HeavyBrain  3 points (+3|-0) 1.2 hours ago 

Do we know the were all under 35? In the past Sweden had
massive problems at getting age right.
Permalink

[–]  Clinton-Warren_2020  1 points (+1|-0) 24 minutes ago 

you could ask the local dentist....but they might get jailed
for telling you.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  misterpoopybutthole  2 points (+2|-0) 1 microcentury ago 
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needs a proper source
Permalink

[–]  albatrosv14  2 points (+2|-0) 1.9 hours ago 

Any other... source?
Permalink

[–]  submitted  2 points (+3|-1) 2.2 hours ago 

jesusfuckingchrist
The antichrist will come from sweden
Permalink

[–]  derram  1 points (+1|-0) 2.5 hours ago 

https://www.hooktube.com/watch?v=df8umtt1Nu0 HookTube

| https://www.hooktube.com/embed/df8umtt1Nu0 HookTube  :

4 government critics found dead in Sweden - YouTube

This has been an automated message. JPG

Permalink

[–]  sylen8screamer  0 points (+0|-0) 2 minutes ago 

seems like a scene from Stranger Things ... may their soul
rest in peace
Permalink

[–]  CatWithDogAttitude  0 points (+0|-0) 18 minutes ago 

Bechir Rabani dead at 33.
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http://www.friatider.se/medborgarjournalisten-bechir-rabani-d-
d-efter-aschberg-bes-k
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[–]  raw  0 points (+0|-0) 24 minutes ago 

For someone that young to die of a heart attack they must be
huge, like a thousand pounds huge, or someone got hold of a
Death Note.
Permalink

[–]  ranch-othelioma  0 points (+0|-0) 45 minutes ago 

If they were all as fat or fatter than this guy, then I'm not
surprised.
Permalink

[–]  Cheesebooger  0 points (+0|-0) 56 minutes ago 

Barbra Spectre. The jews use their heart attack gun.
Permalink

[–]  natehigger44  0 points (+0|-0) 1.2 hours ago  (edited 1.2
hours ago)

The kikes that are decimating Sweden are using it as some
sort of staging ground for the rest of Europe. What they don't
realize though, in their usual short-sighted greed, is that
they're creating the perfect example of what happens when
you let Soros NGOs into your country, for the rest of the
world to see.
Permalink
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You can say the same (staging ground) of germany, where
merkel 'invited' more than a million "refugees".
Permalink    Parent

[–]  Wahwahweewah  0 points (+0|-0) 1.4 hours ago 

Source needed
Permalink

[–]  edistojim  0 points (+0|-0) 1.8 hours ago 

Do any of these folks happen to know the Clintons?
Permalink

[–]  jesus_is_lord  0 points (+0|-0) 1.9 hours ago 

https://voat.co/v/Conspiracy/2292437 ,,,
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[–]  scrimmmy  0 points (+0|-0) 2.2 hours ago 

https://hooktube.com/watch?v=df8umtt1Nu0 HookTube
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[–]  Whatnext  0 points (+0|-0) 2.3 hours ago 

self inflicted heart attack?
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